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ABSTRACT

Fires in forest areas have been considered an important threat to the Andean Region and the
Amazon rainforest. On many occasions the occurrence of fire is human induced. In Colombia,
fire i s us ed t o e xpand t he a gricultural f rontier ( including illicit crops) which r esults i n the
conversion of vi rgin f orests for cat tle r anching. Given t he i mportance of avoiding
deforestation and to control coca expansion, this research has two main objectives which are:
1) To understand the relationship between fires and deforestation, coca and deforestation and
hence the relationship between coca and fires; 2) To examine the potential of using remotely
sensed f ires and s ocioeconomic va riables ( inhabitants i n r ural a reas, ba sic uns atisfied ne eds
and expulsion) to predict the occurrence of new coca fields in forest areas in Colombia and to
build a m odel w hich us es r elationships b etween coca i ncrement which i s de fined a s pa rt of
this research as the sum of the increase in the area of coca cultivation between the subsequent
and previous years calculated for each consecutive pair of years for the period 2000 - 2010,
fires i n the forest a nd s ocioeconomic va riables. The an alysis w as assessed o ver a t en year
period ( 2000-2010) at a municipality l evel i n t wo ar eas with h igh co ca d ynamics ( Central
Region and Putumayo – Caquetá) by means of Pearson correlations and three different models
– a Linear Probability model, a Logit model and a Probit model. The results of the analysis
showed t hat t here i s a positive r elationship be tween f ire a nd de forestation. A lthough i n
general t he co rrelation b etween coca an d d eforestation i s p ositive, i t differs a t the
municipality l evel de pending upon the coca d ynamics an d the quantity of f orest c over. The
results of applying the Logit and Probit models showed that fire and expulsion can be used as
indicators to highlight coca expansion in forest

areas.

VII

ZUSAMMENFASUNG

Waldfeuer werden al s ei ne ernsthafte Bedrohung d es A ndischen W aldes u nd d es
Regenwaldes im Amazonas angesehen. In vielen Faellen is das Aufreten von Waldfeuern vom
Menschen ve rursacht. In K olumbien w ir F euer da zu g enutzt um di e Landwirtschaftlichen
Flaechen (die i llegalen Pflanzen i nbegriffen) auszuweiten. D iesse E xpansion f uehrt z um
Konvertieren von U rwald z u G ebieten von V iehhaltung. A ufgrund de r W ichtigkeit da s
Abholzen vom U rwald zu s toppen und di e E xpasion von K oka e inzudaemmen ha t di ese
Forschungsarbeit zwei Hauptziele: 1) Das Bessere Verstehen der Beziehung zwischen Feuer
und Entwaldung, Koka Anbau und Entwaldung und daraus resultierend zwischen dem Anbau
von C oca und de m A uftreten von F euer. 2) Zu unt ersuchen ob d as A uftreten von Feuer
welche mit Satellitenbildern identifiziert werden koennen und weiteren sozio-oekonomischen
Variablen (wie d ie E inwohnerzahl i n l aendlichen G ebieten, ei ne n icht au sreichende
Grundversorgung und Vertreibung) e inen H inweis a uf d as V orkommen von K okaanbau
geben k ann. W eiterhin h at d iese A rbeit z um Z iel, ei n M odel z u er stellen w elches d ie
Korrelation zwischen Koka inkrement, Waldfeuer und Sozio-oekonomische Variablen nutzt.
Die Analyse wurde in einer Periode von 10 Jahren auf der Flaecheneinheit einer Gemeinde in
zwei G ebieten ( Central R egion a nd P utumayo – Caquetá ) h oher K okadynamik
durechgefuehrt. M it H ilfe de r P earson K orrelationskoeffizienten und 3 ve

rschiedenen

Modellen – lineare Wahrscheinlichkeit, einem Logit und einem Probit Model. Die Ergebnisse
zeigen da ss e ine pos itive K orrelation z wischen F euer und E ntwaldung be steht. A uch i st di e
Korrelation z wischen Entwaldung und K oka ge nerell pos itv, j edoch va riiert s ie i n
Abhangigkeit von der Kokadynamik und der Groesse des Waldes in der jeweiligen Gemeinde.
Das R esultat de s Logit und P robit m odels z eigt auf, da ss F euer und Information ue ber di e
Anzahl de r V ertriebenen da zu be nutzt w erden ka nn um G ebiete z u i dentifizieren w o
moeglicherweise eine Expansion von Koka stattfinden wird.
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Introduction
Colombia has been the biggest coca producer in the world for many years. In the last 10 years,
in p articular, the government ha s t ried t o c ontrol t he expansion of coca through e radication
and aerial spraying. However, as a r esult of these measures, coca has expanded to new zones
in a more surreptitious manner. Since coca is illicit, people try to hide the coca crops in forest
areas (Dávalos et al., 2011) and fire is used as a management tool to clear the area in order to
colonize new areas where forest exists.
Given the importance of the conservation of forests and the control of coca by the Colombian
government, as a f irst objective, this r esearch focuses on understanding the r elationship
between f ires an d d eforestation, co ca and d eforestation an d h ence t he r elationship between
coca and fires. The second objective of the thesis is to examine the potential of using remotely
sensed f ires and s ocioeconomic va riables (inhabitants i n r ural a reas, ba sic uns atisfied ne eds
and expulsion) to p redict n ew c oca f ields in f orest a reas in C olombia and t o bui ld a m odel
which us es r elationships be tween coca increment, the o ccurrence of f orest fires and
socioeconomic variables.
The thesis is divided into five chapters which include: a literature review, a description of the
study site and methods, the results, a discussion and the conclusions from this research.
Chapter 1 contains a literature review which is composed of a brief history of coca followed
by a description of the role of coca in Colombia. Subsequently, the relationship between coca,
fires a nd de forestation is d escribed. T he c hapter f inishes w ith a s hort introduction on t he
Integrated Illicit Crops Monitoring System (SIMCI) in Colombia.
Chapter 2 describes the study site and the methods used. The study areas were chosen with the
help of S IMCI project s taff. The c riteria w hich were us ed t o determine the s election o f th e
study area are also described in detail.
The G

IS p

ackage A

rcGIS
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(produced b

yt

he

company

ESRI-

http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis) w as u sed t o car ry o ut t he d igital s patial an alyses. The
Pearson C

orrelation w

as

undertaken

using SPSS

(http://www1

01.ibm.com/software/de/analytics/spss/). The m ultiple r egression mo del was bui lt using the
eViews package (www.eviews.com/home.html).
The methods therefore involved an analysis of the amount of fire in forest areas having spatial
coincide w ith co ca i ncrement i n f orest ar eas. A dditionally, t he r elationships between co ca
increment and de forestation a nd f ire and de forestation w ere an alysed. F inally, a model was
built in or der t o unde rstand i f i t was possible t o u se d etected f ire i n f orest ar eas and s ocioeconomic variables to highlight new coca plantations in forest areas.
Chapter 3 presents the r esults. T hese include an examination of t he density o f fires p er
municipality a nd a ll of the s tatistical a nalysis undertaken on t he da ta such as co rrelations
between the variables as well as a description of the statistical models developed.
Chapter 4 discusses the r esults in lig ht o f the di fferent da tasets u sed an d co mpares the
dynamics o f f ire a nd coca i n di fferent m unicipalities. In addition, t he different models ar e
compared.
Finally, Chapter 5 presents t he c onclusions which highlight t he m ost r elevant f indings and
provide recommendations for further analysis.
It is important to note that there are new coca data available for the year 2011 which were not
included in the analysis as these data were not available when the research was carried out.
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 History of Coca.
The Coca p lant i s a n ative species found along t he A ndes, f rom C olombia t o A rgentina,
although mainly in Peru, Bolivia and Colombia (Plowman, 1985). Its cultivation dates back to
700 BC (Catalayud and Gonzàlez, 2003). It has been chewed for at least 5000 years for many
purposes and is used as a stimulant. It is a traditional medicine and it is traded in the religion.
It is important to highlight that there is a considerable difference between the use of coca for
cultural proposes and the use of coca for producing cocaine h ydrochloride (Matteuchi et al.,
2011).
There ar e t wo m ain species o f co ca in S outh America which a re Erythroxylum coca (Lam).
and E. novogranatense (Morris). T hey h ave s imilar c haracteristics; th e d ifference is in th e
concentration of alkaloid (Plowman, 1985).
The c hewing of c oca by i ndigenous and rural people i n t he A ndean R egion i s i mportant
because it helps to increase the energy and strength when working in hard conditions. Other
important use o f co ca is as a medicine; in t his case i t can b e u sed as an infusion a s w ell.
Among th e illn esses that can b e treated and which can potentially be c ured with co ca ar e
indigestion, cramps, diarrhea and soroche (Plowman, 1985) as well as illnesses affecting the
nervous system (Grinspoon and Bakalar, 1981).
Coca became famous i n Europe and the United S tates (US) in t he 19 th century due t o these
medicinal properties for curing a variety of illnesses. Several doctors from different parts of
Europe prescribed it for diverse reasons. By the end of the 19th century, Sigmund Freud in his
paper “On Coca” recommended to use coca or cocaine to treat physical affections known as
neurasthenia. A fterwards it was u sed as an anesthetic f or different t ypes of surgery such as
rhinology, gynecology, urology and others (Grinspoon and Bakalar, 1981).
In t hat pe riod doctors also started to recommend co ca t o help pe ople w ith an addiction t o
morphine, but the psychiatrist Albrecht Erlenmeyer began to observe symptoms related to the
abuse o f co caine an d s tarted t o warn people about i ts ef fects. S ubsequently, t here w as a
division between people who defended coca, and who realized that the effects of coca were
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completely different to the that of chemical cocaine, and the people who were simply against
it (Grinspoon and Bakalar, 1981).
By the end of the 1920s cocaine was declared to be an illicit drug and many US states created
Acts to prohibit its use (Grinspoon and Bakalar, 1981, Das, 1993). In other countries such as
the United K ingdom, cocaine w as ad ded t o t he l ist of na rcotics t o b e f orbidden in T he
Dangerous Drug Act of 1920 (Berridge, 1980).
In 1997, the United Nations created the Office for Drug Control and Crime Prevention, which
in 2002, was renamed to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) (United
Nations G eneral A ssembly, 1997) . T here a re t hree conventions w hich guide t he U NODC
programs which a re: t he S ingle Convention o n Narcotic D rugs o f 1961 (United N ations,
1961); the Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971 (United Nations, 1971); and the
United N ations C onvention against Illicit T raffic in N arcotic D rugs and P sychotropic
Substances of 1988 (United Nations, 1988).

1.2 Coca in Colombia.
Colombia is located in the northern part of South America; it h as two coasts: the Pacific and
the C aribbean. The t erritory consists of 45% of mountainous regions and the r est is plain
terrain. Colombia has six natural regions which are the Andean region, the Caribbean littoral,
the P acific r egion, t he O rinoquian r egion, t he A mazonian R egion a nd t he Insular R egion
(Armenteras-Pascual et al., 2011)
Coca has a traditional history in the Andean region including in Colombia. Its cultivation as
an illicit drug began in the 1980s and the 1990s in response t o t he control activities to s top
cultivation of c oca i n P eru a nd B olivia a nd a s a c onsequence of t he collapse of t he trade
agreement on coffee, which produced a serious economic crisis. At the beginning Colombia
imported the coca base from Peru and Bolivia, transformed it and exported it as cocaine to the
United S tates. D ue t o t he hi gh revenues, t he b usiness e xpanded a nd C olombia be came a
producer of coca leaves (Diaz and Sanchez, 2004).
In the 1980s, the e xpansion of c oca w as hu ge, covering m ore t han 10. 000 he ctares i n the
Putumayo and the regions around it (Bagley, 1985). During this decade, Colombia became the
4

largest pr oducer of coca i n t he w orld a nd powerful drug cartels s tarted t o ev olve (Thoumi,
2002). Since t hen, C olombia has remained the biggest ex porter o f co ca. A s a r esult, the
country has experienced a great deal of violence due to the conflicts between the cartels and
the state (Vargas, 2004).
One of the most important contributors to the prevalence and large expansion of coca was the
presence of illicit armed groups such as FARC (Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia) as
well as paramilitaries. T hese g roups took a n umber of regions under c ontrol, offering
opportunities, e ducation a nd s olving social problems for t he local population. In r eturn,
people ha d t o pl ant c oca and to s upport t he c oca t rade (Vargas, 20 04). However, t he
government is to blame for this situation because it has abandoned development in rural areas
in Colombia (Pérez, 2012).
It is common to find coca crops in places with high poverty and high rates of illiteracy (Pérez,
2012). In addition, it can be associated with local factors that are a function of specific social,
economic, environmental, and institutional conditions (Rincon, 2010). Coca regions tend to
have similar environmental and socio-economic conditions, although these conditions are not
exclusively as sociated t o the co ca crop. H owever, there a re a group o f c ommon conditions
that ar e only present i n coca r egions. Namely, h igh le vels o f R ural U nsatisfied N eeds, lo w
levels of GDP per capita, high levels of forced displacement and homicides, low road density,
presence of illegal groups and high percentage of forest areas (Rincon, 2010).
Because o f t he l ong hi story o f dr ugs i n C olombia, t he government created a program t o
eradicate illicit crops using aerial s praying. T his program was i mplemented since there ar e
places that are difficult to reach by land or water and also because of the unexpected growth
of coca i n d ifferent areas such as f orest. Although t he r eduction of c oca i n s ome a reas has
been significant due to manual eradication and aerial spraying, it can now be found in places
where it did not exist before (Pérez, 2012).
Furthermore, a b ilateral agreement between Colombia and the US called Plan Colombia was
developed i n order t o end drug t rafficking i nto t he US and t o promote p eace and e conomic
development i n C olombia (Veillete, 2005) . The a greement w as signed

in 1999 and is

currently still in force (www.mindefensa.gov.co, 2012).
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The expansion of areas cultivated with coca did not just occur in Colombia but also in Peru
and Bolivia as a result of the international demand for ps ychoactive substances. In addition,
coca generates high returns due to its illegality. Consequently, if coca decreased in Colombia,
it w ould simply increase in P eru a nd B olivia i n or der t o s atisfy t he m arket (Pérez, 2012).
Accordingly, coca is not just a national but also an international issue. This is the case not just
because the US and E urope a re t he bi ggest coca consumers, but al so b ecause they a re
involved in the coca traffic chain (Vargas, 2004).

1.3 Coca, fires and deforestation.
The human demands for timber, food, oil palm plantations as well as coca are increasing the
pressure on na tural r esources. T hese hum an ne eds a re i mpacting on l and us e, and hence on
deforestation. The c oca business i s one of t he factors having a ne gative imp act on natural
resources in Colombia.
The sequence of a coca crop usually starts with the clearing of forest (primary or secondary),
removing the bulk material and subsequent burning. After that, cultivation starts. For instance,
for one or two years rice is planted, and then for one or two years cassava and maize together.
Afterwards coca is planted, using in the first year cassava as shade, and then coca and citrus
are m ixed. A t th e end o f th e cycle ( 20 years), th e c oca p lants a re e liminated a nd th e c itrus
remains. In addition, c oca pl antations a re f ound m ainly in m ountainous a reas w hich i mply
high drainage, with clay – loam soils rich in nutrients (Matteucci et al, 2011). It is important
to note that the crop sequence can change by crop type used and based on the duration of the
cycle.
The i mpacts o f coca on deforestation i n C olombia a nd i ts s urrounding countries ha ve be en
analyzed b y m any au thors. In a study b y Dourojeanni (1992), the i mpact o f co ca o n
deforestation and erosion was analyzed in the Amazon region of Peru. It is argued that coca
cultivation ha s t he s trongest i mpact on de forestation a nd is usually found t ogether w ith
banana, corn and other kinds of plantations. In Peru, coca was responsible for 10% of the total
deforestation i n t he t wentieth c entury. M oreover, c oca causes depletion of nut rients i n t he
soil. C oca i s cu ltivated i n hum id z ones, s ubtropical f orest a nd extremely s ubtropical hum id
forest. Some negative ecological impacts attributed to c oca c rops are t he methods o r
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techniques used to grow it. One of the strongest impacts is the need to clear the forest in order
to grow the coca crop.
Another important study was carried out by Viña et al. (2004) on the analysis of deforestation
rates and patterns along the Colombian and Ecuadorian border during a 23 year period (1973
– 1996). It w as f ound t hat C olombia ha d h igher annual r ates of de forestation t han E cuador
with values of 43% and 22%, respectively. The study concluded that this might have been due
to the colonization pressure and intensification of illicit coca crops.
In a study by Armenteras et al . (2006) about ‘ Patterns a nd c auses of deforestation i n t he
Colombian Amazon’, it was concluded that deforestation patterns of unplanned colonization
follows t he r iver c ourses i n A mazonia. M oreover, t hey us ed indicators of human i nfluence
such as demographic pressures, the quality of life and economic indicators to determine the
impact on de forestation. T hey f ound t hat pop ulation de nsity ha d a strong i mpact on
deforestation. In a reas w ith hi gh popul ation density, the deforestation rates were 3.73% and
0.97% (in Alto Putumayo and Macarena respectively), while in relatively unpopulated areas,
the r ates w ere below 0.31%.The m ain f actors as sociated w ith t hese ch anges were oil
extraction, deforestation, cattle ranching or illicit cropping.
Alvarez (2002) made a spatially e xplicit analysis r elating illicit crops a nd f orest a reas. S he
found that the south of the Andes region has the highest conservation priority, but the area is
affected by illicit crops. In addition, the largest forested areas affected by illicit crops were in
the Amazonia. However, the Amazonas has high biodiversity and furthermore, it has a high
impact o n th e g lobal water c ycle a nd o n th e r egional c limate for regulating eco system
services. Thus areas of high biodiversity are clearly being threatened by the planting of illicit
crops.
In C olombia b etween 2 001 a nd 2008, c oca ha s be en r esponsible f or t he de forestation of
110.026 ha of pr imary f orest. In 2001, 97% of coca cultivation w as pr esent i n a reas w ith
warm humid to very humid climate. Of this, 49% was found in high plains with slopes of less
than 50%, around 21% was found in alluvial plains with slopes of less than 7% and the rest
8% was found i n fluvial – colluvial foot hills with slopes of less t han 1 2% (Rincon, 2010).
For t he year 2008 , similar pa tterns c ould be f ound. H owever, a d ecrease o f coca crops i n
warm humid and very humid climate was observed.
7

The census made by SIMCI in 2010 s howed that 18% of new coca cultivation was occurring
in primary forest that had still been intact in the year 2009. 222.639 hectares of all the coca
that was planted between 2001 and 2010 was found in areas where previously a native forest
existed. I n a ddition, since 2006 , there has b een a tendency t o plant c oca i n forest a reas. In
2010, 35% of all coca planted caused deforestation (UNODC, 2011a).
Armenteras-Pascual et al . (2011) made a characterization o f fi res and th e spatial interaction
pattern with climate and vegetation in Colombia using monthly time series of rainfall, burned
area an d an active f ire product be tween D ecember 2000 a nd 2009. T he ki nd of ve getation
most affected in terms of burned area by fire was grassland follow by secondary vegetation,
pasture and forest. Between the submontane and lowland Andes and the Amazon, many active
fires have been detected. This may have been due to an increase in colonist population, small
farms, grazing and livestock production and illicit crop production.
The study of Rincon (2010) aimed at defining the local conditions that characterize the areas
associated with municipalities in which coca in Colombia is grown and how these conditions
increase d eforestation c aused b y the coca c rops. A s tatistical analysis w as m ade us ing
bivariate Local Indicators of S patial A ssociation ( LISA). T he result s howed that p rimary
forest, the presence of illicit armed groups, road density and the municipal development index
of the rural unsatisfied needs have the highest correlations with coca.
Armenteras and Retana (2012) showed that although fires depend a lot on drought conditions,
humans can modify the fire patterns in specific conditions due to the demand for agricultural
land and timber products, and in many cases, illicit crops play an important role especially in
remote areas. This means that fires do not always depend on climatic conditions but also on
land use practices by humans.

1.4 Monitoring system of illicit crops in Colombia – the SIMCI project
The SIMCI project was initiated with the support of the UNODC in 1999 in order to monitor
the dynamics of illicit crops in Colombia, mainly coca. Since 2001, the annual census of illicit
crops for the whole of Colombia has been undertaken and published (UNODC, 2011a).
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The m easurement o f t he ex tension of c oca c rops i s m ade using s atellite te chnology, a erial
photographs and field verification (UNODC, 2011a). This process is similar to the one used in
Bolivia a nd P eru. The main satellite ima ges used f or t he identification pr ocess are
LANDSAT, AS TER and SPO T in C olombia (Biesimci, 2012) , Ikonos, W orldView a nd
RapidEye in Bolivia (UNODC, 2012) and SPOT and ASTER in Perú (UNODC, 2008).
In general the methodology to detect coca crops is the same in the three countries. After the
acquisition of the images, there is a p re-processing including radiometric improvement, georeferencing and m inimization of a reas w ithout i nformation ( mainly i n C olombia).
Subsequently, the visual interpretation of the images is done based on ove r flights and aerial
photographs. Moreover, there i s verification on the f ield (UNODC, 200 8, U NODC, 2011,
UNODC 2012).
Within t he pr oject, a th ematic id entification o f the land us e a nd v egetation is m ade. The
different land cover c ategories in th e ima ges are classified in or der to id entify and vi sually
detect w here coca areas could occur i n the f uture. T he c ategories are primary f orest an d
tropical jungle, s econdary f orest, scrubs, w ater, pasture, illicit crops and ot hers. Figure 1
shows an example of the interpretation of the images (Biesimci, 2012)

Figure 1. Cover Mosaic – Interpretation 2001.
Source: SIMCI-UNODC. Online.

Afterwards, t he vi sual i nterpretation of coca areas i s m ade b ased on s atellite ima ges and
factors as such texture, form and pattern. Moreover, the aerial photographs taken by the AntiNarcotics P olice ( DIRAN) are used t o he lp in the v isual in terpretation (Biesimci, 2012).
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Figure 2 shows an example of the coca areas interpreted. Green areas with green boundaries
represent coca cultivation and red areas represent forest cover.

Figure 2. Coca areas interpreted in an ASTER image. (Coca areas are in green).
Source: SIMCI - UNODC. Online.

Once t he interpretation of th e ima ges is c ompleted, f lights over t he s uspected a reas are
undertaken for v erification in the field in or der t o i mprove a nd correct th e p reliminary
interpretation. A t t he e nd, quality c ontrol a nd c orrections due t o c loud c over a re m ade
(Biesimci, 2012).
Coca census in Colombia.
The area planted with coca by 2010 was 62.000 hectares. This area has been adjusted for the
presence of small fields (< 0.25 Ha). The area without this adjustment is 57.000 hectares. This
means that the estimation contains 4,908 hectares of small plots (UNODC, 2011a).
Regarding the dynamics of coca between 2001 and 2010, there are two important aspects; one
of them is the decline in the size of the co ca field and the second one is the stability of the
coca fields. D espite a reduction in the area planted w ith c oca, t he a reas w ith hi gher
concentration have remained stable since 2001 (UNODC, 2011).
Between 2001 a nd 200 4 at a n ational l evel, the area unde r coca cultivation decreased,
between 2005 a nd 200 7 it showed a s mall i ncrease, and be tween 20 08 a nd 2010 , coca
cultivation decreased again (see Figure 3)(UNODC, 2011a).
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Figure 3. Coca cultivation in Colombia 2001 – 2010.
Source: UNODC. 2011.

The c ensus i n 2010 s hows t he pr esence of c oca i n 23 of t he 32 de partments i n C olombia,
where most of t he c ultivated a rea w ith c oca i s c oncentrated i n t he f ollowing departments:
Nariño, C auca, G uaviare, A ntioquia, P utumayo, C órdoba, Bolivar and C hocó (Figure 4 )
(UNODC, 2011).

Figure 4. Departments with the highest coca cultivation in Colombia 2010.
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Regarding co ca d ynamics s ince 2 001, one of t he m ost i mportant f actors is t hat growers a re
reducing the size of the coca field. This is being done in order to make it difficult to identify
and to control coca by t he g overnment. A nother i mportant f actor i s t hat t here a re s pecific
zones in C olombia w here t he c ultivation i s pe rmanent (UNODC, 2011) . Table 1 shows t he
regional distribution of coca cultivation since 2001.
Table 1. Regional distribution of coca cultivation since 2001.

Source: UNODC. 2011
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2. RESEARCH SITE AND METHODS
2.1 Research Site
The s tudy area c orresponds t o t wo different r egions i n C olombia w hich a re the Central
Region, a nd P utumayo – Caquetá. T hese regions ar e s pecifically d efined b y S IMCI f or t he
annual coca census, which do not correspond to other geographic or political boundaries.
2.1.1 Central Region
The Central R egion i s c omposed of nine de partments w hich a re Bolivar, C esar, S antander,
Norte de S antander, Boyacá, C undinamarca, C aldas, A ntioquia a nd C ordoba. Cesar an d
Caldas are not included in the analysis because the data were not provided by UNODC.
The Central Region covers different ecosystems. The crops found in 2010 are just 2 km away
from the ones found in 2001, meaning that new crops are found close to the established areas
The expansion is taking place in the direction of the mountains as well as within this zone.
In 2000 t he areas with large coca cultivations were Norte de Santander and the south part of
Bolivar. F ive years later t he ex pansion of coca took pl ace in A ntioquia, and more recently,
Norte d e S antander h as seen a r eduction in coca ar eas (UNODC, 2011b) . Figure 5 shows a
map of the dynamics of coca for this region between 2001 and 2010.
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Figure 5. Coca dynamics in Central Region 2001-2010.
Source: (UNODC, 2011b) – Conventions: Green: Area with coca 2008-2010. Yellow: Areas with coca
at least once in 2001-2010. Red. Estable coca areas in 2001-2010. Orange: Coca areas 2008.

Below is a table with a short description of the most relevant aspects of each department and
its municipalities. The t able includes boundaries, p hysical s tructure, cl imate an d co ca
dynamics.
Figure 6 show the maps p er d epartment with t he m unicipalities w here coca h as b een
cultivated over the l ast t en years where t he r ed shaded ar eas a re t hose municipalities w ith
particularly high coca dynamics.
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Table 2. Description of the most relevant aspects per department – Central Region
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Figure 6. Municipalities with high coca dynamics 2000 – 2010. a. Antioquia. b. Bolívar. c. Boyacá. d. Córdoba. e. Cundinamarca. f. Santander.
Red shaded areas are those municipalities with particularly high coca dynamics.
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2.1.2 Putumayo – Caquetá
Putumayo – Caquetá is one of the most stable coca regions in Colombia. New plots of coca
are f ound at a d istance of 2 km f rom t he ol d pl ots, m eaning t hat t he expansion of coca i s
happening around a cen tral nucleus. Moreover, t he de nsity of t he c ultivation ha s de creased
significantly during the l ast 10 years, es pecially i n V alle d el G amúez, S an M iguel an d
Cartagena del Chaira (UNODC, 2011b).
In this region 27% is a stable coca area, 42% shows evidence of coca cultivation during some
of the years between 2001 and 2010, and 28% of the area has been not affected since 2008
(UNODC, 2011b ). Figure 6 shows a m ap representing t he d ynamics of coca for t his region
between 2001 and 2010.

Figure 7. Coca dynamics Putumayo - Caquetá 2001-2010.
Source: (UNODC, 2011b) - Green: Area with coca 2008-2010. Yellow: Areas with coca at least once
in 2001-2010. Red. Stable coca areas in 2001-2010. Orange: Coca areas 2008.

As with the Central Region, the table below provides a short description of the most relevant
aspects of Putumayo, Caquetá and its municipalities.
Figure 8 show the maps p er d epartment with t he m unicipalities w here coca h as b een
cultivated over the l ast t en years where t he r ed shaded ar eas a re t hose municipalities w ith
particularly high coca dynamics.
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Table 3. Description of the most relevant aspects per department – Putumayo – Caquetá

Figure 8. Municipalities with high coca dynamics 2000 – 2010. a. Putumayo. b. Caquetá.Red shaded areas are those municipalities with particularly high coca dynamics.
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2.2 Methods
Figure 9 shows the data sources used in this research. There were four main sources of data:
the c oca c ensus f rom 20 00 t o 2010; m aps of f orest c over i n 2000; d ata on f ire oc currence
between 2000 a nd 2 010; a nd s ocio-economic d ata. E ach o f t hese d ata s ources i s n ow
described in more detail in the sections that follow.

Figure 9 . Data sources used for the research

2.2.1 Forest Data
Two f orest c over m aps were us ed. The fi rst is th e Global Land Cover 2000 (GLC-2000)
product, w hich c ontains a num ber of classes f or forest c over (Bartholomé e t a l, 2005). This
product i s a t 1km r esolution a t t he equator. T he s econd pr oduct us ed was a forest co ver
dataset for the year 2000 at a finer resolution of 30m. This latter product was obtained from a
project entitled ‘Scientific and institutional capacity building to support Reducing Emissions
from D eforestation an d Degradation (REDD)’ in C olombia, w hich w as c arried out by the
Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology and the Environment (IDEAM - Instituto de Hidrología,
Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales de Colombia).
These two different forest cover datasets were used in order to understand if the relationship
between the variables changes depending upon the resolution of the maps used, i.e. the coarse
resolution of GLC-2000 compared to the finer resolution found in the forest cover data from
the IDEAM). Figure 10 shows the forest cover map obtained from IDEAM.
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Figure 10. Map of forest cover 2000 - IDEAM

2.2.2 Coca Data
The coca datasets were obtained from the UNODC Colombia under the SIMCI project. The
coca data are expressed as area in hectares for each 1 km grid cell as a r aster layer provided
for the two regions of the study area. Raster data layers were available as a time series from
2000 t o 2010. In addition, t he data layers contain information regarding the municipality to
which each 1km grid cell belongs.
They provided the data as an Excel file of the following form: Latitude, longitude, area under
coca cultivation per year in hectares and municipality. The coordinates were provided regular
grid s pacing s o it w as n ecessary to f irst c reate a p oint f ile in A rcGis. F rom th ese p oints a
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raster grid w as cr eated at a 1 km r esolution. T his w as r epeated f oe ea ch year an d for b oth
regions.
Figure 11 shows a map of the municipalities under study and the areas where coca plantations
are located in 2009.

Figure 11. Coca 2009 in regions under study with municipal boundaries.
Source: Based on data from SIMCI - UNODC.

2.2.3 Fire data
Fire d ata w ere obtained f rom t he M ODIS active f ire pr oduct, w hich de tects f ires i n a 1km
pixel as the s atellite p asses o ver t he ar ea (Giglio e t a l., 2003) . The d ata w ere downloaded
from the F ire Information f or R esource M anagement S ystem ( FIRMS) f unded b y N ASA
(http://firefly.geog.umd.edu/firms/, 2011) . This system delivers n ear r eal-time in formation
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and allows fire hotspots to be displayed as detected by the MODIS Rapid Response S ystem
(Davies et al., 2009). The dataset covers the years 2000 – 2010. The number of forest fires per
municipality was computed for only those areas where there is forest cover (see Figure 12).

Figure 12. Fires in the municipalities under study 2000 - 2010.
Source: Base on data from FIRMS.
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2.2.4 Coca Increment
The coca increment is defined as part of this research as the sum of the increase in the area of
coca cultivation between the subsequent and previous years, calculated for each consecutive
pair of years for the period 2000 – 2010 for each 1 km grid cell as shown in Equation 1:
Coca Increment = Pos_value(Coca 2001 – Coca 2000) + Pos_value (Coca 2002 – Coca 2001) +
Pos_value (Coca 2003 – Coca 2002) +….+ Pos_value (Coca 2010 – Coca 2009)
Coca Increment ›0
with
Pos_value ›0, positive values after the subtraction for each consecutive pair of years
(1)

Only the positive values or increases in coca are considered when the current years coca grid
is s ubstrated f rom t he p revious one , s ince t he a nalysis f ocuses onl y on c oca i ncrement t o
determine if the increment of coca is related to fires occurring in forest areas. Consequently,
the decreases in coca or stable coca 1km girds are not important for the analysis.
The figures below show an example in order to clarify the calculation of coca increment.
The f irst s tep w as t o ca lculate the ch ange o f co ca p lantations for t he p eriod 2000 – 2001
subtracting coca 2001 – coca 2000 for each 1 k m grid. Then, co ca increment for the p eriod
2001 – 2000 was calculated in the same way (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Representation of change of coca plantations for the period 2000-2001-2002

Only the positive values after the subtraction for each consecutive pairs of years were taken
into account (Figure 14).

Figure 14. Representation of positive values after the subtraction

Coca increment is the result of the sum of the positive values after the subtraction for each
consecutive pairs of years (Figure 15)
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Figure 15. Representation of coca increment

The layer containing the coca increment was then clipped with the layers on forest cover to
obtain the coca increment in forest areas as shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16 . Coca increment period 2001 – 2010.
Source: Based on data from SIMCI - UNODC
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2.2.5 Forest Fires
To obtain the forest fires from the FIRMS dataset (which includes fires for all areas globally),
it was necessary to use a land cover map of Colombia which was reclassified as forest, non
forest in order to extract fire data only in forest areas. Two different forest maps of Colombia
were used.
After the identification of forest cover in Colombia for the year 2000, the number of fires in
forest areas per municipality was computed by combining the forest and fire dataset. Figure
17 shows an example of fires on a forest cover map.

Figure 17. Fires in forest areas 2000 - 2010.
Source: Based on data from GLC2000 and FIRMS.
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2.2.6 Calculation of density of fires per municipality area
The num ber of fires per municipality was computed in order t o determine w hether fires ar e
associated with different coca related classes. T hree cl asses w ere d efined w ithin t he each
municipality. T he f irst c lass w as t he d ensity o f f ires p er a rea o f co ca i ncrement, the s econd
class was the density of fires per non-coca area and the third class represents the density of
fires i n stable or decreasing co ca areas. It is e ssential to c larify th at th ese a reas d o n ot
represent the real ar ea o f coca increment, non co ca or stable or decreasing coca areas but it
represents t he total area o f t he entire 1km grid affected b y t he i ncrement, t he g rids not
affected by coca and the grids affected by stable or decreasing coca (see Figure 18).

Figure 18. Areas Classification

Density o f f ires m eans t he num ber of f ires i n t he f orest di vided b y t he corresponding area
calculated as shown below:

Density =

# Fires
Area (km 2 )

(2)

For this part of the analysis the land cover map used was the GLC-2000.
2.2.7 Coca increment, fires and deforestation
The aim of this part of the study is to analyze the relationship between forest fires and coca
increment in forest areas. A model was developed in order to tests whether detected fires can
be u sed as an i ndicator o f n ew coca a reas i n the forest. Moreover, a n an alysis o f co ca
increment and deforestation was undertaken.
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To develop such a m odel (see s ection 2.3.2), the f orest c over m ap of 2 000 f or C olombia
(IDEAM) was us ed. In order t o m ake t he d eforestation a nalysis, two forests cover ch ange
maps were used, one from the year 2000 and the other one from the year 2005.
A map of forest cover change 2000 - 2005 for Colombia was obtained from IDEAM as part of
the p roject entitled ‘Scientific a nd i nstitutional c apacity building t o support R educing
Emissions f rom D eforestation a nd D egradation ( REDD) pr oject i n C olombia’ as m entioned
previously. The map of deforestation for the period 2005 – 2010 was generated based on the
forest – non forest cover maps for the years 2005 and 2010.
Due t o t he f act t hat t he information o f f ires an d co ca i s av ailable at a 1km resolution, t he
Colombian forest cover maps which were available at a resolution of 30m were resampled to
the s ame 1 km resolution. The cl assification of t he m ap s hows f orest ar eas, areas o f
deforestation, areas w ithout i nformation a nd the r emaining areas, i .e. t he ‘ Rest’ class. The
Rest class contains non forest vegetation classes and a small area of regeneration (Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Map of cover change 2000 – 2005 (1Km)
Source: Based on Cabrera et al, IDEAM, 2011

A Pearson c orrelation a nalysis w as then und ertaken in or der t o determine th e r elationship
between t he coca i ncrement an d f ires occurring in f orest ar eas. Figure 20 shows a map
relating coca increment and fires.
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Figure 20. Fires and Coca Increment

In addition, a Pearson correlation analysis was undertaken relating fires and coca increment in
deforestation areas p er municipality i n o rder t o o bserve t he i mpact o f coca i n f orest ar eas.
Figure 21shows an example of deforestation areas and coca in these areas of deforestation.
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Figure 21. Fires - Coca increment - Deforestation

2.2.8 Socioeconomic data
Three s ocioeconomic datasets w ere taken i nto acco unt for t he an alysis. T he d ata are
inhabitants in rural areas, unsatisfied basic needs and expulsion. The two first datasets were
obtained f rom th e National D epartment o f S tatistics – Colombia ( DANE) f rom t he census
made i n 2005. T he l ast data w ere o btained f rom S ocial A ction – Colombia ( currently the
Department for Social Prosperity – DPS) for every year for the period 2000 – 2010.
Inhabitants i n r ural a reas r efer t o t he num ber of pe ople l iving out side of t he ur ban a reas
(www.dane.gov.co, 2012).
Unsatisfied ba sic ne eds i s a n i ndicator of pove rty. It d etermines i f t he b asic n eeds o f t he
population a re c overed ba sed on s ome i ndicators s uch a s i nadequate hous ing, c rowded
housing, hous ing w ith i nadequate s ervices, hou sing w ith hi gh economic d ependence an d
housing with school age children who are not attending school (www.dane.gov.co, 2012).
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Expulsion is a measure of forced displacement by violence. Expulsion many times takes place
when illegal groups such as the FARC are present (www.dps.gov.co, 2012).

2.3 Statistical Analysis
The s tatistical analysis is di vided into two p arts. T he f irst p art a ims to id entify if th ere is a
relationship be tween f ire a nd d eforestation a nd c oca a nd deforestation ba sed on P earson
Correlation. The second part aims to build a model in order to identify if fire in forest areas
and s ocioeconomic v ariables ( inhabitants i n rural areas, u nsatisfied b asic n eeds and
expulsion) can be used to highlight potential coca increment in forest areas.
2.3.1 Pearson Correlation
The relationship between fire and deforestation was analysed using Pearson correlation which
is a measure of the strength of the linear dependence between two variables. This value can be
between 0 (no correlation) and 1 (perfect correlation) (SPSS Tutorial). For example, Pearson
correlation has been used to identify the relationship between socio-economic variables such
as population density, population growth rate, extent of forest area, total land area and foreign
exchange earned through the export of forest products and deforestation over 141 countries in
different continents (Murali and Hedge, 1997).
Eva and Fritz (2003) used Pearson correlation to identify the relationship between forest fires
and deforestation in South America. The fires were detected by the NOAA-AVHRR satellite.
Deforestation data were obtained from a hi gh resolution satellite (LANDSAT and SPOT) at
41 s ites. The r esults showed that 2 5 s ites had a s ignificant co rrelation b etween forest fire
counts and deforestation.
2.3.2 Building a model to establish a relationship between coca increment, fires
and other socio-economic variables
Three d ifferent m odels were built to f ind out how f orest f ires a nd s ocio-economic d ata
(inhabitants i n r ural areas, b asic unsatisfied needs and expulsion) i nfluence the coca
increment.
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The models used in this research were: a Linear Probability Model (LPM), a Logit model and
a Probit model. T hese types o f m odels h ave b een u sed t o relate d eforestation to socioeconomic v ariables as d escribed i n t he s tudies below. For i nstance, the LP M and the Probit
model were used in Costa Rica to determine the interactions of neighbours in areas affected
by d eforestation. T he po sitive c oefficients s howed that ne ighboring d eforestation r aises t he
probability of deforestation (Robalino and Pfaff, 2011).
Furthermore, the Logit model had been us ed t o model t ropical deforestation i n the southern
Yucatán Peninsular Region. The model used inputs from satellite data, spatial environmental
and socioeconomic data as explanatory variables to estimate the deforestation in the landscape
(Geoghegan e t a l., 2001) . In another s tudy, a Logit model w as u sed to me asure th e in itial
impacts of Mato Grosso’s program for environmental control in Brazil on deforestation. The
aim of the program was to introduce an innovative system to increase compliance with land
use regulations (Chomitz and Wertz-Kanounnikoff, 2005).
Description of the model:
Only th ose mu nicipalities w ith c omplete d ata for a ll v ariables were s elected. This w as
necessary as not all municipalities recorded all the variables. Therefore, those municipalities
which had missing values could not be used for the model.
•

Sample: Cross-Sectional Data

•

Cross-Sections: 526 Municipalities in Colombia

•

Binary Dependent Variable:
o 𝒄𝒐𝒄_𝒑𝒍𝒊 : Increment in coca plantations


•

𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 = 1[𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖,2010 − 𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖,2000 > 0]

Independent Variables:

o 𝒇𝒊𝒓𝒆𝒔𝒊 : Total fires in forest areas between 2000 and 2010 (Sum)

o 𝒊𝒏𝒉𝒂𝒃𝒊 ∶ Total inhabitants in rural areas base on the data from the census 2005
(in log)

o 𝒏𝒆𝒆𝒅𝒔𝒊 : Basic unsatisfied needs base on the data from the census 2005 (given
as a % of basic needs)

o 𝒆𝒙𝒑𝒍𝒊 : Total expulsion between 2000 and 2010 (in log)
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Note: The da ta of Inhabitants i n r ural areas and E xpulsion w ere t ransformed using
logarithms to obtain a normal distribution.

1. Linear Probability Model (LPM)
Assumption: the response probability is linear in the parameters 𝛽𝑗 for 𝑗 = 1,2,3,4. . In the
LPM, 𝛽𝑗 measures the change in the probability of success when 𝑥𝑗 increases by one unit,
holding the other variable fixed:

∆𝑃(𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 = 1|𝒙) = 𝛽𝑗 ∆𝑥𝑗

(3)

Model:
𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖 + 𝛽2 log(𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑏𝑖 ) + 𝛽3 𝑛𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠𝑖 + 𝛽4 log(𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑙𝑖 ) + 𝑢𝑖

(4)

The following assumption must be satisfied is the model is to be used:
1. The error t erm 𝑢 has an expected value o f zero given an y v alues o f the independent

variables. In ot her w ords, 𝐸(𝑢|𝒙) = 0, where 𝒙 is s horthand f or a ll t he e xplanatory

variables.

Goodness-of-fit measure
� 𝚤 ) it was possible to obtain
By using the original data (𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 ) and the fitted values (𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙
� 𝚤 = 1 if 𝐺(𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙
� 𝚤 ) ≥ 𝛼�
the proportion of overall correct predictions. Mathematically, 𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙

� 𝚤 = 0 if 𝐺(𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙
� 𝚤 ) ≤ 𝛼�, w here 𝛼� is t he va lue of 𝛼 ∈ (0,1) that ma ximizes th e
and 𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙
correctly predicted values and minimizes the erroneously predicted variables. After trial-and-

error fo r t he v alues 𝛼 ∈ [0.1, 0.2, … , 0.8, 0.9] it w as f ound t hat 𝛼� = 0.4 maximizes t he
predicted value.

This measure turned into percentage is the percent correctly predicted (PCP), a w idely used
goodness-of-fit measure for bi nary de pendent va riables. PCP i s t he p ercentage o f
observations that are correctly predicted.
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2. Logit and Probit Models
The LPM h as certain d rawbacks. One of t he m ost i mportant dr awbacks i s t hat for ex treme
values of t he i ndependent va riables, t he pr edicted va lue of t he de pendent va riable w ill be
either l ess t han z ero or greater t han one , w hich i s i mpossible for a pr obability. Logit a nd
Probit models overcome the shortcomings of the LPM.
Model:
𝑃(𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 = 1|𝒙) = 𝐺(𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖 + 𝛽2 log(𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑏𝑖 ) + 𝛽3 𝑛𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠𝑖 + 𝛽4 log(𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑙𝑖 ))
= 𝐺(𝛽0 + 𝒙𝜷)

(5)

Where G i s a function taking stricter values b etween 0 a nd 1 f or all r eal num bers. T his
ensures that the estimated response probabilities are strictly between zero and one.
Logit Model: 𝐺 is the logistic function:

𝐺(𝑧) =

exp(𝑧)
= Λ(z)
1 + exp(𝑧)

(6)

This is the cumulative distribution function for a standard logistic random variable.
Probit Model: G is the standard cumulative distribution function (cdf), which is expressed as
an integral:
𝑧

𝐺(𝑧) = Φ(𝑧) � 𝜙(𝑣)𝑑𝑣
−∞

Where 𝜙(𝑣) is the standard normal density

𝜙(𝑧) = (2𝜋)

−1/2

𝑧2
exp(− )
2

(7)

(8)

Both variations of defining G are increasing functions.
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Maximum Likelihood Estimation of Logit and Probit Models
The general theory of MLE for random samples implies that, under very general conditions,
the MLE is consistent, asymptotically normal and asymptotically efficient, which means that
it is the most precise estimator in large samples.
Interpreting the Logit and Probit Estimates
1. Goodness of fit – Percent correctly predicted
⃛ 𝚤 ) and logit
We can use the original data (𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 ) and the fitted values of the probit (𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙
� 𝚤 ) t o obt ain t he pr oportion o f ove rall correct pr edictions. M athematically,
models ( 𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙

⃛ 𝚤 = 1 if 𝐺(𝛽̂0 + 𝒙𝜷
⃛ 𝚤 = 0 if 𝐺(𝛽̂0 + 𝒙𝜷
� ) ≥ 𝛼 and 𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙
� ) ≤ 𝛼�, where 𝛼� is the value of
𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙

𝛼 ∈ (0,1) that m aximizes t he co rrectly p redicted v alues an d m inimizes t he er roneously
predicted variables.

Cross – validation and Bootstrapping
Cross – validation a nd Bootstrapping a re bot h methods f or e stimating ge neralization e rror
based on r esampling. B ootstrapping i s a nonpa rametric m ethod w hich c ompute e stimated
standard errors, confidence intervals and hypothesis testing.
The 10 f old c ross – validation m ethod ha s t he a dvantage that al l o bservations ar e u sed f or
both t raining a nd v alidation, a nd e ach obs ervation i s us ed f or va lidation e xactly onc e. T his
leads t o a m ore accu rate w ay t o m easure h ow ef ficiently t he al gorithm h as “l earned” a
concept, based on training set data (Payman et al, 2008).

Leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) is a method where K equals the number of data and
the model is tested in one observation (Payman et al, 2008).

2. Marginal effects
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A m arginal ef fect i s t he ef fect cr eated b y en gaging i n an i ncremental c hange i n b ehavior.
The primary goal is to explain the marginal effects of 𝒙 on 𝑃(𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 = 1|𝒙).

There are different ways to calculate the scale factor. The most interesting one is the average
partial effect (APE).
In the Logit model:
exp(𝑧)

(9)

𝑔(𝑧) = [1+exp(𝑧)]2
In the Probit model:
𝑔(𝑧) = 𝜙(𝑧) = (2𝜋)

−1/2

𝑧2
exp(− )
2

( 10 )
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3. RESULTS
The r esults of t he s tudy comprise t hree di fferent types of analysis w hich ar e the density of
fires per municipality grouped by department, a fire-deforestation analysis and three different
models between coca increment, fires and other socioeconomic variables.
3.1 Density of fires per municipality area
The graphics below show the density of fires per municipalities within the department starting
with the Central Zone and at the end Putumayo – Caquetá. The density of fires is defined here
as the number of fires per municipality area. The data used for the graphics are shown in the
Appendix.
3.1.1 Central Zone:
Antioquia: Figure 22 shows t he d ensity o f fires p er co ca i ncrement ar eas, s table and
decresing coca ar eas and non coca ar eas per municipality. Most of the m unicipalities show
higher density of fires in coca increment areas. The municipalities with the highest density of
fires i n coca i ncrement areas are: Zaragoza, Maceo an d S egovia. Arenal i s t he onl y
municipality having the higher density of fires in stable and decreasing coca areas.

Figure 22. Density of fires – Antioquia.

Bolivar: (see Figure 23) Santa R osa d el S ur and S an P ablo a re th e mu nicipalities w ith th e
highest density of fires in coca increment areas (grids affected by coca increment).Out of the
eleven municipalities showing fires in the increment areas, three of them show higher density
of fires in these areas compared to non-coca areas and stable/decreasing coca areas.
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Figure 23. Density of fires – Bolivar

Boyaca: (see Figure 24) All mu nicipalities s howing f ires in th e in crement c oca a reas h ave
higher density in these areas compared to non-coca areas and stable/decreasing areas. Otanche
and Puerto Boyacá have the highest density of fires in coca increment areas (grids affected by
coca increment).

Figure 24. Density of fires – Boyacá

Cordoba: (see Figure 25) Out of t he f ive m unicipalities s howing c oca increment, t hree of
them show forest fires in the increment areas. In all three the density of fires is higher in these
areas compared to non coca areas and stable/decreasing coca areas.
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Figure 25. Density of fires – Cordoba

Cundinamarca: Out of the five m unicipalities s howing coca i ncrement, Yacopí is t he onl y
one with forest fires in the increment areas. In this municipality the density of fires is higher
in this area compare to non coca areas and stable/decreasing coca areas.
Santander: (see Figure 26) The municipalities with the highest area (grids affected by coca
increment) of coca increment in descending order are: Puerto Parra, La Belleza and Cimitarra.
All mu nicipalities s howing fires in the i ncrement co ca ar eas h ave h igher density of f ires in
these areas compared to non coca areas and stable/decreasing coca areas.

Figure 26. Density of fires – Santander
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3.1.2 Putumayo – Caquetá
Caquetá: (see Figure 27) This department shows a different behavior compared to the other
departments. S an V icente de l C aguán a nd S olano s how t he highest density of fires i n
stable/decreasing co ca areas. In th is d epartment th ere is n ot a s pecific p attern in th e
distribution of fires; some municipalities have the s ame d ensity of fires i n co ca i ncrement
areas and in non coca areas.

Figure 27. Density of fires – Caquetá

Putumayo: (see Figure 28) Puerto Leguizamo ha s t he hi ghest num ber of f ires pe r s quare
kilometer in coca increment areas followed by Puerto Guzman and San Francisco. In Puerto
Guzman the density of fires in coca increment areas and stable/decreasing coca areas is equal.
San Miguel and Mocoa have the highest density of fires in stable/decreasing coca areas. The
rest of municipalities show highest density of fires in coca increment areas.

Figure 28. Density of fires – Putumayo
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Figure 29 shows a classification of the municipalities depending on its density of fires. It can
be observed that in the central region most of the municipalities have higher density of fires in
coca i ncrement a reas (fires/km2) than i n non -coca i ncrements. In P utumayo t he s ituation i s
similar t o t he c entral r egion but C aquetá ha s a di fferent be havior, s howing t he bi ggest
municipalities with higher density of fires in the stable or decreasing coca areas.

Figure 29. Density of fires classification
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When comparing municipalities with forest fires in coca increment a reas and municipalities
without forest fires in coca increment areas at department level it c an be seen that the major
coca increment during the period (2000 – 2010) per department is found in the municipalities
with forest fires in coca increment areas (see Appendix).
Table 4. Comparison between municipalities with and without forest fires in coca increment areas
(2000 – 2010)

When undertaking the same comparison but using coca increment just in forest areas a similar
situation is presented.
Table 5. Comparison between municipalities with and without forest fires in coca increment in forest
areas (2000 – 2010)
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3.2 Fires – Coca Increment - Deforestation
•

Fires and Deforestation

To better understand the relationship between fires and deforestation the Pearson Correlation
Coefficient w as u sed. There i s a s trong r elationship be tween t he nu mber of f ires a nd
deforestation area (Pearson coefficient = 0.930 significance at 0.01 level).

•

Coca Increment – Deforestation

The m aps be low s how how c oca h as i nfluenced de forestation be tween 2000 a nd 2010
separate i n t wo periods. The d eforestation m ap was o verlaid with t he co ca m ap an d i t w as
examined if the grid of coca increment was in a deforestation grid.
The map for the period 2000 to 2005 shows that in the majority of municipalities in Central
Region and Putumayo - Caquetá coca may be associated between 0.01 and 20% of the total
deforestation. Specifically in Putumayo in some municipalities coca is associated with 80% to
100% of the total deforestation (Figure 30).
The map for the period 2005 to 2010 s hows that in the majority of municipalities in Central
Region and Putumayo - Caquetá coca may be associated between 0.01 and 20% of the total
deforestation as in the period before. The rate of coca associated to deforestation in Putumayo
decreased compare to the period before (Figure 31).
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Figure 30. Coca and deforestation 2000 - 2005

Figure 31. Coca and deforestation 2005 – 2010
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The co rrelation between t he co ca i ncrement an d d eforestation i n t he l ast t en years i s h ighly
significant at 0.01 level (Pearson coefficient = 0.729).
Although this study cannot show that coca is the independent variable and deforestation the
dependent variable, there are many studies showing that expansion of cropped land, including
coca plantation, is driving deforestation (Armenteas et al 2011).

3.3 Model Results
Table 6 shows the results of the three models
Table 6. LPM, Logit and Probit Estimates of Coca Plantations
LPM (a)
(OLS)

Explanatory Variables

-0.6477*(b) [0.1540](c)

Constant
Fires in forest

Logit (a)
(MLE)

Probit (a)
(MLE)

-9.1721*

[2.0628]

-4.4680 *

[1.0430]

0.0004*

[0.0001]

0.4973*

[0.0739]

0.2788*

[0.0394]

areas

0.0245

[0.0182]

0.1152

[0.2229]

0.0156

[0.1188]

Basic unsatisfied needs

0.0042*

[0.0008]

0.0288*

[0.0103]

0.0146*

[0.0055]

(Log) Expulsion

0.0650*

[0.0079]

0.5544*

[0.1188]

0.2926*

[0.0637]

(Log) Inhabitants in rural

Pseudo R-squared
Log-likelihood value

0.2856

(d)

--

0.5802

0.5798

-101.0538

-101.1484

Percent correctly
predicted (e)

86.69

93.35

93.35

F-statistic

52.08*

--

--

--

279.32*

279.13*

LR-statistic

Note: (a) T he f irst column r eports th e c oefficients´ e stimates f rom th e Linear Probability
Model (LPM) c alculated us ing O LS. T he s econd a nd t hird c olumn r eport t he c oefficients´
estimates o btained w ith th e Logit and Probit models, r espectively. B oth of t hem w ere
calculated using maximum likelihood estimation (MLE). (b) The star (*) denotes coefficients´
estimates that are statistically significant at the 5% level. (c) The standard errors are displayed
in brackets. (d) This is j ust the usual R-squared r eported f or O LS. ( e) These were predicted
using the threshold value 0.4 for all models.
Interpretation:
•

R-squared: T he pr oportion of t he t otal va riation i n t he de pendent va riable t hat i s
explained through the model.

•

Pseudo R-squared: analog to the R-squared in linear regression models.
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•

Log-likelihood value: maximized value of log-likelihood function

•

Percent c orrectly p redicted: g oodness of f it m easure. P roportion of ove rall c orrect
predictions turned into percentage based on fitted values and the threshold 0.4.

•

F-statistic: tests
o 𝐻0 : 𝛽1 = 𝛽2 = 𝛽3 = 𝛽4 = 0 is rejected. T he ex planatory v ariables ar e jointly
significant

•

LR-statistic: Analog for F test in linear model
o 𝐻0 : 𝛽1 = 𝛽2 = 𝛽3 = 𝛽4 = 0 is rejected. T he ex planatory v ariables ar e jointly
significant

Table 7. Magnitude of the marginal effects of statistically significant explanatory variables (LPM,
Logit and Probit Estimates)
Explanatory Variables

LPM (a)
(OLS)

Logit (b)
(MLE)

Probit (c)
(MLE)

Constant

-0,6477

-2.2342

-1.6972

Fires in forest

0.0004

0.1211

0.1059

areas

0,0245

0.0281

0.0059

Basic unsatisfied needs

0.0042

0.0070

0.0055

(Log) Expulsion

0.0650

0.1350

0.1111

(Log) Inhabitants in rural

Note: (a) The f irst column r eports th e c oefficients´ estimates f rom th e Linear Probability
Model (LPM) calculated us ing O LS. ( b) T he s econd and t hird c olumns r eport t he
coefficients´ e stimates o btained w ith th e Logit and Probit models mu ltiplied b y th e s cale
factors 0.2436 and 0.3799, respectively.

LPM Interpretation:
1. One more fire in forest increases the probability of the increment of coca plantations
by 0.0004 ha when all the other variables are held fixed.
2. 1% of i ncrease i n t he log o f basic u nsatisfied n eeds increases t he p robability o f the
increment of coca plantations by 0.0042 ha when all the other variables are held fixed.
3. 1% o f i ncrease i n the l og of expulsion increases t he p robability o f the i ncrement of
coca plantations by 0.0650 ha when all the other variables are held fixed.

Logit Interpretation:
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1. One more fire in forest increases the probability of the increment of coca plantations
by 0.1211ha when all the other variables are held fixed. .
2. 1% of i ncrease i n t he log o f basic u nsatisfied n eeds increases t he p robability o f the
increment of coca plantations by 0.0070 ha when all the other variables are held fixed.
3. 1% o f i ncrease i n the l og of expulsion increases t he p robability o f the i ncrement of
coca plantations by 0.135 ha when all the other variables are held fixed.
Probit Interpretation:
1. One more fire in forest increases the probability of the increment of coca plantations
by 0.1059 ha when all the other variables are held fixed.
2. 1% of i ncrease i n t he log o f basic u nsatisfied n eeds increases t he p robability o f the
increment of coca plantations by 0.0055 ha when all the other variables are held fixed.
3. 1% o f i ncrease i n the l og of expulsion increases t he p robability o f the i ncrement of
coca plantations by 0.1111ha when all the other variables are held fixed.
The coefficients of the Linear model show that this model is not appropriated to describe the
data. In ad dition, p artial ef fects a re constant f or all ex planatory variables. Logit and P robit
model g ive s imilar r esults although th ey a ssume d ifferent f unctions w hich a re lo gistic
distribution and normal distribution respectively. Despite, its similarity there is one advantage
to choose the Logit model which is the simplicity of the equation compare to the equation to
the Probit model.
The 10 fold out cross – validation method was used where the original population was divided
in 10 g roups. 9 of t hem are t rained groups a nd 1 i s us ed to evaluate the m odel. The mean
corrected classified value is 0.92 meaning that the model is successful in 92% of the cases.
The leave - one - out cross validation method with 500 iterations was another method used in
order to validate the model. In each one of the repetitions the proportion of the mean corrected
classified values is around 0.93 which means the model is wrong approximately in just 7% of
the cases. The proportion of the corrected classification values is showed in mean of corrected
classified values because different iterations in each test have a correspondent proportion. The
final result is the average of these proportions.
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Below there is one example evaluating the change in the probability of coca increment when
one additional fire around the existing plantation is registered in the municipality of Altos del
Rosa (Bolivar). All the other factors have to be fixed.
The general equation is given by:
∆𝑃(𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝑖 = 1|𝒙)

= 𝐺�𝛽̂0 + 𝛽̂1 (𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖 + 1) + 𝛽̂2 log(𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑏𝑖 ) + 𝛽̂3 𝑛𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠𝑖 + 𝛽̂4 log(𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑙𝑖 )�
− 𝐺�𝛽̂0 + 𝛽̂1 𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖 + 𝛽̂2 log(𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑎𝑏𝑖 ) + 𝛽̂3 𝑛𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠𝑖 + 𝛽̂4 log(𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑙)�

Based on the coefficients of the Logit Model the change in the probability is:
∆𝑃(𝑐𝑜𝑐_𝑝𝑙𝐴𝑙𝑡𝑜𝑠 𝑑𝑒𝑙 𝑅𝑜𝑠𝑎 = 1|𝒙) = 0.1103

This me ans th at th e probability of i ncrement of c oca pl antations w ill increase f rom 0.0123
(i.e. fitted value of the Logit model with fires at its current level) to 0.1226 (i.e. fitted value of
the logit mo del w ith o ne mo re f ire). Although t he i ncrease of t he p robability i s hi ghly
significant it is still below the critical threshold level (i.e. 0.4).
Figure 32 shows t he m unicipalities w ith t he pr obabilities ba sed on t he c oefficients of t he
Logit Model.
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Figure 32. Probability of coca increment – Logit Model.

When there is one more fire fourteen municipalities move from below the threshold level of
below 0.4 to above 0.4. Examples of these municipalities are Uramita (Antioquia), Tierralta
(Córdoba), San Jacinto (Bolivar) and Muzo (Boyacá).
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4. DISCUSSION
Coca in Colombia has a large history. Nevertheless, the degree of impact on forests has been
different across the regions. There are innumerable factors contributing to deforestation such
as agriculture, cattle ranching, population pressure and illicit crops. In most of the cases fire is
used to open new areas for human activities (Silvestrini et al., 2010)
There are three important findings that can be drawn from this study. The first finding is that
there is a certain relationship between coca increment and forest fires. The second finding is
that if coca cultivation increases it is likely that this leads to deforestation (see Dávalos et al.,
2011 and Armenteas et al., 2011). The third finding is that fires around established coca areas
and the socio-economic v ariable expulsion can b e used as an indicator of coca increment in
forest areas.
The relationship b etween co ca i ncrement and f ires i n f orest areas w as analyzed u sing t wo
different datasets. GLC 2000 ( 1 km resolution) and the forest cover map from Colombia for
the y ear 2000 – IDEAM (30 m r esolution). Both da tasets s how that there i s a positive
correlation between coca increment and fires in forest areas.
Whereas the correlation using GLC 2000 is 0.644, the correlation using the forest cover map
from C olombia f or t he y ear 2000 m ade b y IDEAM i s 0. 577. Interestingly w hen us ing t he
dataset with the higher resolution the correlation decreases. The reason might be that due to
the lack o f information i n the satellite ima ges used not al l f orest a reas were covered b y t he
IDEAM dataset.
The d ensity o f f ires analysis per mu nicipality (using G LC 2000) shows that f ire is used t o
clear f orest t o g row co ca. Even t hough in m any cas es t he m ajority of f ires o ccurs i n ar eas
where coca increment is found in some regions this is not the case. For instance, in Antioquia
and P utumayo a ll mu nicipalities h ave h igher density o f f ires i n co ca i ncrement ar eas
compared to t he ot her areas. In B olivar and C aquetá there i s n ot a p articular pattern f ound
which relates to the density of fires. This means that the density of fires per area varies among
municipalities. The explanation can be that the quantity of new coca plantations is occurring
with d ifferent d egrees o f co ncentration, F or i nstance, coca pl antations in A ntioquia ha ve
increased significantly in the last years (UNODC, 2011a).
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However, t he m ajor of coca i ncrement i n f orest areas in all mu nicipalities u nder s tudy is
spatially associated t o fires. In a ddition, when the de nsity o f f ires i s h igher i n non c oca
increment a reas o r s table an d d ecreasing co ca areas the i ncrement o f coca h as n ot b een
representative (has been low) during the whole period.
Analyzing the percentage of coca increment having a spatial relation with fires it can be said
that (see Table 4 ) among t he departments belonging to Central Region four of them show a
higher pe rcentage ( more t han 90% ) of c oca increment i n ar eas w here f ires an d coca
increment a re spatially related. Boyacá and Cundinamarca s how a percentage o f co ca
increment higher than 70%. Regarding the region Putumayo – Caqueta a similar pattern can
be observed. The percentage of coca increment which are related to fires is higher than 97%
and 87% respectevely.
Furthermore, in or der t o be m ore s pecific, w hen using co ca i ncrement j ust i n f orest ar eas a
similar situation is presented (see Table 5). In all departments where coca increment in forest
areas can be observed fire is used as a m anagement tool. Comparing the municipalities with
fires related to c oca in crement a nd mu nicipalities w ithout f ires related to c oca in crement it
becomes cl ear t hat 9 0% o f t his i ncrement is r elated to f ires in forest ar eas.
In C undinamarca t he s ituation i s di fferent. O ne municipality h as 53.45% of t he t otal co ca
increment in f orest in th is d epartment with f ires spatially r elated. The other four
municipalities do not h ave f ires r elated t o c oca i ncrement a nd ha ve 4 6.55% of t he c oca
increment.
It is interesting to note from table 3 and table 4 (see section 3.1) that in most cases when there
is coca increment th is r esults in f ire activities. S o th e r elationship b etween f ires a nd c ocaincrement works very well when coca is increasing. In brief, nearly in all cases when coca is
increasing fires occur in the 10 year observation period, but the occurrence of fires does not
always r elate to c oca in crement. T his is a n imp ortant f inding a s th is m eans th at th ere a re
hardly any places where coca increment has not had an occurrence of fires. In nearly all coca
increment grids fires can be found.
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This may indicate that in these areas fire is an important tool to open new areas to grow coca.
However, forest fire cannot be in all cases attributed to coca, although it influences strongly
the expansion of the agricultural frontier (Armenteras and Retana, 2012). In some cases fire
can be attributed to cattle ranching and the demand for timber (Armenteras et al., 2011).
In order to understand the sequence fire – deforestation - coca, the relationship between coca
increment a nd de forestation a nd f ire and de forestation w as a nalyzed. Subsequently, t he
analysis between fire and coca increment was made.
There ar e numerous factors influencing the cultivation a nd e nlargement of e xisting coca
plantations which result in further deforestation such as e radication, armed c onflict a nd t he
world de mand f or t his illicit drug (Dávalos e t a l, 2011) . These types of pr essures provoke
people to reallocate coca crops and these new locations in many cases are in forest areas.
The Pearson correlation between coca increment and deforestation for the period 2001 – 2010
shows a positive relationship (Pearson Coefficient = 0.729). The two periods included in the
deforestation analysis (2000-2005 and 2006-2010 – IDEAM dataset) show that in general in
the s outh pa rt of t he C entral R egion co ca i ncrement is a ssociated w ith a p ercentage o f
deforestation less than 20% of t he t otal de forestation. In t he nor th pa rt c oca i ncrement i s
associated between 20% and 60% of the total deforestation.
In Putumayo – Caquetá Region coca increment is associated in general with a percentage less
or equal than 20% of the total deforestation in Caquetá for the whole period (2000-2005 and
2006-2010- IDEAM d ataset). In P utumayo for t he pe riod 2000 -2005 c oca increment is
associated in some places with a percentage between 20% and 40% and more than 80%. For
the pe riod 2006 – 2010 coca i ncrement i s as sociated i n general w ith a percentage less than
20%.
The coca increment deforestation analysis shows that coca has an influence on deforestation.
However, the level of influence is different depending on the region and the quantity of forest
cover.
Some municipalities belonging to the departments in the Central Region are located over the
Andean Mountains. Putumayo and Caquetá are located in the Amazonian rainforest. As coca
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growers t end t o hi de t he c rops unde r t he f orest these r egions ar e consequently highly
vulnerable to degradation. In addition, the lack of governance, sufficient policing, population
growth an d ar med co nflicts increase t he t hreat of coca e xpansion a nd s ubsequent
deforestation in these regions.
In general n ew coca p lantations and deforestation patterns s how s ome r elationship at
department level, but at municipality level the influence varies depending on t he area of the
municipality a nd t he area of forest cover. For i nstance, i n A ntioquia t here a re s ome
municipalities s uch as Z aragoza, A nori, C áceres an d T araza i n w hich t he percentage o f
deforestation that may be attributed to coca exceeds 50%, but in others such as Puerto Nare
the association between the two variables is less than 1%. In Bolivar, in Santa Rosa del Sur
the p ercentage o f d eforestation t hat m ay b e at tributed t o c oca exceeds 60% a nd i n ot her
municipalities exceeds 40%, but in San Jacinto del Cauca the percentage is less than 2%. In
Boyacá and S antander the p ercentage o f coca i ncrement t hat c an b e as sociated t o
deforestation i s l ess t han 10% . In C ordoba t he p ercentage o f co ca i ncrement t hat can b e
associated to deforestation is less than 20%. In Cundinamarca this percentage is less that 2%
(Figure 30 and Figure 31).
In the north of Putumayo in some municipalities coca may be associated with more than 80%
of the deforestation. In the municipalities of Caquetá (as was mentioned above) deforestation
attributed to coca is associated to 20%. The different coca dynamics in these regions can be
associated to the different projects implemented by the government. For instance, the project
called ‘

Milk f

or c

ocaine’ ba

cked b

y $5.3 m

illion f

rom t

he U

N

( http://www.economist.com/node/431804, UNODCCP, 2000) in San Vicente del Caguán its
aimed a t b oosting d airy farming. In this mu nicipality it is th erefore u nlikely th at c oca
expansion and deforestation or coca and fires are related.
The Pearson c orrelation b etween fire and de forestation f or t he pe riod 2000 – 2010 s hows a
strong pos itive relationship (Pearson C oefficient = 0 .930). This in dicates th at as s hown i n
previous studies (Eva and Fritz, 2003, Armenteras et al., 2006, Dávalos et al., 2009) there is a
strong correlation between fires and deforestation. A ssuming that in general almost all fires
that occur in coca increment are anthropogenic, it can be said that climatic conditions are not
the onl y va riables de termining t he oc currence o f f ires. H uman activities play a n i mportant
role determining the pattern of fires as well (see also Armenteras and Retana, 2012).
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Accordingly, if t here a re new e xpanding a ctivities of

coca growth into forest areas,

deforestation can be linked to coca increment and population dynamics in coca-growing areas.
(see also Dávalos et al., 2011) .
Since t hese co rrelations exist it was attempted in chapter 3 t o build a m odel between forest
fires, socio-economic variables and coca increment. The estimates from the three models are
consistent with each ot her. In ot her words, t he s igns of t he coefficients are t he same a cross
models and the same variables are statistically significant in each model.
The L inear Probability M odel has t he a dvantage t hat i s e asy t o i nterpret but i t ha s t he
disadvantages t hat t he pr edictions (fitted p robabilities) c an b e le ss th an zero o r g reater t han
one. In a ddition, a probability c annot be l inearly related t o t he i ndependent variables for all
their pos sible va lues. In another words this me ans th at the p artial e ffect of an y ex planatory
variable ( appearing i n l evel f orm) i s co nstant. I nstead the Logit a nd P robit M odels i mply
diminishing magnitudes of the partial effects. With data for every other variable, it is possible
to determine the increase in the probability of the existence of a new coca plantation is going
from zero to one.
Logit a nd P robit a re a l ink f unction of t he l inear r egression m odels; a s s uch t he r esults a re
very similar (Train, 2007). So, it is no surprisingly that in this case the coefficients` estimates
obtained are similar, for instance the coefficient for the explanatory variable fires in forest is
0.1211 and 0.1059 respectively.
It is imp ortant to highlight those municipalities w here a n i ncrease of one f ire w ould be
reflected in moving from below to above the pre-established threshold (α� = 0.4.). Examples

of this situation are Cicuco (Bolivar), Corcona (Antioquia), Betulia (Santander).

The Percent Correctly Predicted is a measure of the goodness of fit, has the disadvantage that
treats in th e s ame way d ifferent p robabilities (Train, 20 07). In t his case P CP treats a
probability of 0.41 equal as one probability of 0.99 despite the fact that a probability of 0.99
says much that one of 0.41.
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Comparing t he graphs from t he LPM, Logit and Probit, i t can be obs erved t hat in t he LPM
model the actual and fitted values do not correspond to each other (Figure 33). Therefore, this
model is not appropriate. In addition, the residual values show several outliers.
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actual values. Additionally, the residuals have less outlier (Figure 34).
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5. CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates that in general fire is a widely used tool to grow coca crops in forest
areas. H owever, i t i s n ot eas y t o always associate d irectly fires to co ca b ecause in s ome
situations coca plantations can be a consequence of the agricultural expansion as is difficult to
know which one is the first interest for the growers. For instance, the grower can think first in
expanding the legal crops and afterwards see the possibility to grow coca at the same time or
it can be the other way around. Nevertheless, the study makes clear that most of the new coca
plantations are found in forest areas and that fire is associated with them.
In a ddition, t he s tudy s hows t hat t he correlation be tween f ire a nd de forestation is high,
supporting pr evious w ork on t he pos sibility to u se f ire a s an in dicator o f deforestation.
Moreover, a hi gh c orrelation w as f ound be tween c oca increment and de forestation as w ell.
However, t he i mpact o f c oca o n t he t otal de forestation pe r m unicipality d iffers a s th e
increment of coca plantations depends on the different dynamics of each region.
The Logit a nd P robit m odels, show t hat in g eneral fire data together w ith s ocio-economic
variables can be used to highlight potential new coca crops in forest areas at the municipality
level. The evaluation of the coefficients` estimates at each municipality gives as a result the
prediction at municipality level.
In some municipalities the increase of one more fire is determining if the probability of a new
coca plantation in forest areas is below or above the threshold, which means that having the
current num ber o f f ires the pr obability is be low 0.4 a nd w hen t here i s one m ore f ire t he
probability is above 0.4.
Comparing the three socioeconomic factors used in the models, expulsion shows the highest
probability of t he o ccurrence o f new co ca p lantation w hen a ll t he ot her variables are he ld
fixed. Nonetheless, in Colombia it is challenging to get up to date socioeconomic data.
Therefore, fi re in fo rest areas can p otentially be u sed as a f irst indicator of new co ca
plantations i n f orest. Due t o t he f act t hat f ire d ata ar e eas ily available o n t he i nternet this
offers interesting monitoring facilities at low costs as near real time information and can be
downloaded for free on the internet.
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However, this research also illustrates fire data from satellite imagery to determine new coca
areas have to be used carefully due to the fact that errors can be found in the fire dataset, in
the forest mask and in the census of coca areas. In addition, the method can work just in areas
where the ignition is easy to happen.
Moreover, the study was carried out with a dataset of 10 years and shorter time periods could
be ex amined i n o rder t o b e ab le t o d etect p otentially n ew co ca evolving fields at an ea rlier
stage.
The m odel w as d eveloped f or C olombia w here a v ery sophisticated analysis o f LANDSAT
type d ata, w ith subsequent aerial survey exists. H owever, the m odel c ould be us ed a nd
applied in other countries where some potential new coca growing areas could be missed by
the manual interpretation of satellite imagery to take place. Additionally the model could be
applied in places where coca is currently increasing and where resources are limited in terms
of car rying o ut s atellite image i nterpretation an d w here cl oud cover p ersists. M oreover t he
model c ould be

used t o complement e xisting s urveys a nd t o po tentially d etect co ca

expanding.
In t he future t he m odels de veloped c an be e xtended t o ot her variables t o better understand
coca dynamics, for instance, eradication, size of the fields and presence of illegal groups.
There are still many things to understand concerning the relation between fires and new coca
plantations i n f orest a reas a nd how t his i s r elated t o de forestation, a lways s ubject t o da ta
availability.
The r esults h ave t o b e use ca refully b ecause t here are m any factors i nfluencing both co ca
increment and fires in forest areas and in different regions they can be not be directly related.
However, t his s tudy can potentially contribute t o t he pr evention of t he expansion of c oca
plantations in some forest areas.
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